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Sabres knock 
off Panthers
FORIDA: Jack Eichel had a goal and two assists,
and Zemgus Girgensons scored twice, leading the
Buffalo Sabres to a 5-2 win over the Florida
Panthers on Sunday in Sunrise, Fla. Eichel is on
pace for a career season, leading Buffalo in goals
(14), and he is tied for the lead in assists with
Rasmus Dahlin, who had his 15th assist Sunday. Jeff
Skinner and Victor Olofsson also scored for the
Sabres, who halted a three-game losing streak.
Linus Ullmark made 43 saves to even his season
record at 5-5-1. The Panthers got goals from Brett
Connolly and Noel Acciari. Connolly has five goals
in his past five games and a team-high 11 for the
season.

HURRICANES 2, RED WINGS 0
Sebastian Aho scored midway through the sec-

ond period, and Teuvo Teravainen added an empty-
net goal to give Carolina the win over host Detroit.
Both players assisted on the others’ goal, and James
Reimer had 19 saves for the shutout. It was
Carolina’s sixth win its last seven games, as the
Hurricanes continued their ascent up the
Metropolitan Division standings. On the opposite
end of the spectrum, Detroit has lost six games in a
row and firmly sits in last place in the Atlantic.
Detroit also has the fewest points (17) in the entire
NHL. Goalie Jimmy Howard made 34 saves.

OILERS 4, COYOTES 3 (SO)
Connor McDavid scored the lone shootout goal

and visiting Edmonton rode a third-period come-
back to a shootout win over Arizona to earn a sec-
ond victory in as many nights. Oilers goaltender
Mikko Koskinen made 27 saves through overtime
and denied all three players he faced in the
shootout. McDavid also collected an assist to
increase his point-scoring streak to 11 games, dur-
ing which he has collected 12 goals and 24 points.
Edmonton has won three of four games and holds
the top spot in the Pacific Division. —Reuters

DENVER: Paul Millsap scored 23 points and hit all
nine of his free throws, Will Barton and Jamal Murray
added 22 points each, and the host Denver Nuggets
beat the Phoenix Suns 116-104 on Sunday night.
Mason Plumlee had 14 points, Monte Morris finished
with 10 and Nikola Jokic had eight points and 13
rebounds for the Nuggets, who have won five straight.
Cheick Diallo scored a career-high 22 points on 10-
of-12 shooting, Dario Saric had 18 points and a
career-high 17 rebounds, and Elie Okobo had a sea-
son-high 16 points. Phoenix guard Devin Booker was
held to a season-low 12 points a night after scoring 35
in a win at Minnesota on Saturday. The Suns played
without guard Ricky Rubio (back spasms) and center
Aron Baynes (right hip flexor strain) for the third
straight game. Rubio has missed four of the last five
games, and Baynes has sat for four straight.

MAVERICKS 137, ROCKETS 123
Luka Doncic and Kristaps Porzingis posted dou-

ble-doubles while Tim Hardaway Jr. provided comple-
mentary scoring as Dallas stretched its winning streak
to five games with a victory over host Houston.
Doncic finished with 41 points and 10 assists, while
Porzingis added 23 points and 13 rebounds. Hardaway
scored 31 points on 10-of-18 shooting, including 5 of
11 on 3-pointers, to power the Mavericks. The Rockets
dropped their third consecutive game following their
eight-game winning streak. The Rockets trailed wire-
to-wire, never even forging a tie, though they did
come close, getting within five late.

NETS 103, KNICKS 101
Spencer Dinwiddie scored a game-high 30 points

for visiting Brooklyn, which withstood a furious fourth
quarter rally by New York to escape with a victory.

Jarrett Allen finished with 18 points and 10 rebounds,
and Taurean Prince added 14 points and 11 rebounds
for the Nets, who have won three in a row — all with-
out the injured Kyrie Irving and Caris LeVert — to get
back to .500 at 8-8. Joe Harris added 13 points, and
Garrett Temple finished with 12 points. Marcus Morris
Sr. scored 26 points for the Knicks, who have lost
three in a row and four of five to fall into last place in
the Eastern Conference at 4-13. Julius Randle scored
15 points, followed by Wayne Ellington (12) and
Dennis Smith Jr. (10).

KINGS 113, WIZARDS 106
Bogdan Bogdanovic stalled a Washington rally with

a 3-pointer with 1:28 remaining, allowing visiting
Sacramento to hang on for the victory. Harrison
Barnes led all scorers with 26 points, including two
free throws with 1:56 left that set the stage for
Bogdanovic’s back-breaking hoop. Bogdanovic added
three free throws in the final 62 seconds, sending
Sacramento to the seventh win in its last 10 games
since an 0-5 start. Bradley Beal had 20 points and a
game-high eight assists to pace the Wizards.

CLIPPERS 134, PELICANS 109
Montrezl Harrell scored 24 of his 34 points in the

second half, and host Los Angeles rolled over New
Orleans. Harrell, who also collected 12 rebounds, con-
nected on 13 of 18 shots to tie a career high in scor-
ing. Kawhi Leonard had 26 points, Lou Williams
added 19 and Paul George finished with 18 points as
the Clippers captured their fifth consecutive win.
Brandon Ingram scored 24 points to lead the Pelicans.
Jrue Holiday had 18 points, while E’Twaun Moore
contributed 17 points. Former Clipper JJ Redick
scored 12. —Reuters

Dinwiddie leads Nets past Knicks for third straight win

Paul Millsap, Nuggets dispatch 
Suns for fifth straight win

DENVER: Devin Booker #1 of the Phoenix Suns handles the ball against the Denver Nuggets at the Pepsi
Center in Denver, Colorado. —AFP’

Bahrain beat 
Qatar in Gulf
Basketball
Championship
By Abdellatif Sharaa’

KUWAIT: Bahrain Basketball team beat its
Qatari counterpart 69-62 during their match
within the 16th Gulf championship being held
in Kuwait. Meanwhile Saudi Arabia beat UAE’s
81-67. With this win, Bahrain tops the list with
4 points, followed by Saudi Arabia 3 points,
Kuwait and UAE with 2 points each and finally
Qatar with one point.

Meanwhile, Kuwait’s team will play against
UAE, while Qatar play with Saudi Arabia.

The tournament follows the league system
of one meeting for all teams, then the team
that ends in first place will meet the one in
fourth, and the second place team will meet
the third place team in the semi-final, then the
winners will play the final match.

In the first match, Bahrain had a 17-0 run
against Qatar through fast breaks and mis-
takes committed by the Qatari players as the

quarter ended with the score of 22-6 for
Bahrain. Qatar closed the gap in the second
quarter, then Bahrain returned to its form and
ended the third quarter 51-42, and ended the
match in the fourth quarter winning 69-62.

The second match between Saudi Arabia
and UAE saw the Saudi’s beating UAE 81-67,
as the first quarter saw UAE going 16-4, but
the Saudi coach was able with alternating
players ending the first quarter 22-21. Then the
Saudi team had control of the match through
strong defense and ended the quarter for
Saudi Arabia 46-32. The Saudi team continued
its control ending the match 81-67.

Head of the Saudi delegation Mustafa Al-
Qabaly lauded the performance of his players,
as they put the loss in front of Kuwait behind
them. He said his team seeks to compete for
the title, adding that the teams are close in
their levels.

Qatar’s head of Basketball Federation
Ahmad Al-Muftah lauded the organization,
adding that we are happy to be in Kuwait and
wish the event all success, as Kuwait returns
after years of absence due to the suspension.

He said Qatar lost in front Bahrain due to
bad performance in the first quarter, mean-
while the Bahraini team was highly organ-
ized. He said “we hope to get over the loss
and come back in front of Saudi Arabia to
make up for the loss, as we are here to com-
pete for the title.

African players in 
Europe: Zaha ends 
1,245-minute 
goal drought
PARIS: Sadio Mane and Riyad Mahrez
scored in the English Premier League at
the weekend, but the most significant
goal from an African star was struck by
Wilfried Zaha. His goal could not pre-
vent mid-table Crystal Palace losing 2-1
at home to leaders Liverpool, but it end-
ed a morale-sapping 1,245-minute goal
drought for the Ivorian winger. Zaha,
one of 30 nominees named Sunday for
the 2019 Afr ican Player  of  the Year
award, wasted a late chance to snatch a
second equaliser when he blazed over
from close range.

ENGLAND
WILFRIED ZAHA (Crystal Palace)

Ivory Coast international Zaha, 27,
scored his first goal of the season for
Crystal Palace in their defeat against

leaders Liverpool, ending a period of
1,245 minutes on the pitch without find-
ing the net.

SADIO MANE (Liverpool)
Senegal forward Mane, 27, put

Liverpool ahead shortly after half-time at
Palace. Mane’s shot, which hit both posts
before spinning over the line, was his 12th
of the season.

RIYAD MAHREZ (Manchester City)
Algerian international Mahrez, 28,

turned the game against Chelsea on its
head with a jinking run and finish into the
far corner, a goal that turned out to be the
winner in a 2-1 victory. It was his third
Premier League goal of the season in his
f irst  league appearance since early
October.

SPAIN
YOUSSEF EN-NESYRI (Leganes)

En-Nesyri scored a stunning early goal
but it was not enough to prevent Leganes
losing at home to Barcelona. The
Moroccan forward cut inside from the
right and unleashed a shot into the top
left-hand corner at Butarque, only for Luis
Suarez and Arturo Vidal to give Barca a 2-
1 victory. En-Nesyri now has three goals

in as many games for Leganes, who
remain rooted to the bottom of La Liga.

ITALY
MUSA BARROW (Atalanta)

Barrow got his first start for Atalanta
but missed an early penalty in a 2-1 loss to
champions Juventus. The 21-year-old
Gambian rattled the crossbar after 17 min-
utes following a spot-kick awarded for a
Sami Khedira handball. Barrow redeemed
himself with the cross that allowed Robin
Gosens to nod in a goal for the home side
before being substituted.

FRANCK KESSIE (AC Milan)
Ivorian international Kessie came on

for struggling AC Milan as a second-half
substitute in a 1-1 draw against Napoli,
having being overlooked by new coach
Stefano Pioli for the past two league
games. Despite a solid performance, the
22-year-old midfielder came under fire
from Milan fans on social media after
being photographed sitting in the locker
room in the San Siro alongside two team-
mates before the game looking at their
mobile phones.

KALIDOU KOULIBALY (Napoli)
Senegal defender Koulibaly proved sol-

id for Napoli to ensure the southerners
left AC Milan with a point. Koulibaly
blocked a late goal-bound effort from
Polish striker Krzysztof Piatek to keep
Napoli  seventh, f ive points off  the
Champions League places.

GERMANY
ANTHONY UJAH (Union Berlin)

Nigerian Ujah scored his second goal of
the season as Union Berlin stunned league
leaders Borussia Moenchengladbach with
a 2-0 win. Ujah headed home in the 15th
minute from a trademark Berlin counter
attack and remained a constant threat for
the home side before being subbed off to
rapturous applause in the 78th minute.

STRELI MAMBA (Paderborn)
Former fifth-division player Mamba

continued his blistering recent form,
scor ing  twice  for  Paderborn  as  the
league’s bottom side shocked Borussia
Dortmund with a 3-3 draw at Signal
I d u n a  Pa r k .  Th e  b ra c e  b r o u g h t
Mamba’s goal tally to four for the sea-
son for the late bloomer, who is eligi-
ble to play for both Germany and the
Democratic Republic of Congo but has
not yet made a decision on his avail-
ability.

FRANCE
ISLAM SLIMANI (Monaco)

Slimani was at the centre of the action
at both ends as he had a dramatic and
ultimately unhappy afternoon as Monaco
lost 2-1 at Bordeaux. The Algerian gave
his side a 15th minute lead when he ran on
to Wissam Ben Yedder’s flicked header
and smashed a left-foot shot into the net.
But the game turned when Sl imani,
defending in the wall, leapt to block a free
kick with his arm raised. The ball struck
his elbow and the referee awarded
Bordeaux a penalty and sent Slimani off.
Coach Leonardo Jardim was unhappy that
Slimani argued with the referee. “He
scored a goal but honestly I expect more
from him, the behaviour is also important
and it wasn’t a great day for him.”

ADAMA TRAORE (Metz)
Malian midfielder Adama ‘Noss’ Traore

saved a precious point for Metz against
Reims with his first league goal of the
season. The on-loan Monaco player
arrived late in the penalty area to pounce
on a loose ball and smash a left-foot
equaliser just under the bar in the 47th
minute. The game ended 1-1 and Metz
remain in the bottom three, one point
from safety. —AFP


